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These Minutes are draft until agreed and approved by the  

Planning Committee at the next meeting of the Committee and signed by 
the Chairman as a correct record. 

 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 
1 JUNE 2016 
 
Present: 
Councillor Smith (Chairman), Councillor Kerswell (Vice Chairman) 
Councillors Austen, Brodie, Bullivant, Clarance, Colclough, Dennis, Fusco, Johnson-
King, Jones, Mayne, Nutley (for Parker) Orme, Pilkington, Prowse, Rollason, Russell 
(for Price), and Winsor 
 
Apologies:  Councillor Bladon, Parker, Price, Walters 
Members in attendance:  Councillors Clemens, Dewhirst, Hellier Laing, Matthews 
 
Officers in attendance: 
Business Manager, Strategic Place – Mr Davies 
Principal Planning Officer - Mrs Eastman,  
Senior Planning Enforcement Officer – Mr Hobbs  
Solicitor - Mrs Mauger 
Devon County Council Highway Engineer – Mr Hensley 
Business Manager, Spatial Planning - Mr Thornley 
Senior Planner - Mr Lessware 
Democratic Services Officer – Mrs Corns 
 
 
 
14. MINUTES 
 

The minutes of the meeting held on 6 May 2016 were approved as a correct 
record and signed by the Chairman. 
 

15. CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  
 The Chairman reminded Members that they should not vote on an application 

if they are not present at the meeting to hear the entire debate on that 
application. The Chairman also welcomed public speakers to the meeting. 

 
16. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

Members declared interests as detailed below.   
 

17. DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN (DFP) - DA2 (NORTH WEST 
SECMATON    LANE) AND DA6 (GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE), DAWLISH   

 
 Note:   Cllr Johnson-King advised that since the meeting of the Committee on 

5 April 2016 when she declared an interest on the grounds of pre 
determination, she now had an open mind in relation to DA2 DFP and  
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associated planning applications, having read further relevant information 
available since the 5 April 2016. 

  
The Chairman advised that Appendix 5 to the report was no longer 
confidential and could be discussed in public. 
 
The Committee consider the revised draft Development Framework Plan 
(DFP) for the DA2 and DA6 allocation site.  Meetings were held with key 
stakeholders to discuss options for the delivery of the Link Road, in response 
to the 5 April 2016 Planning Committee decision to defer the DFP to allow for 
further discussions. Concerns raised by Members also included traffic impacts 
on residential roads and safety of school children to the south of Gatehouse 
Farm.  Through discussions with various stakeholders, it has been confirmed 
that developers intend to bring forward a planning application on Area 3 this 
year.  County Council would now wait to introduce a Traffic Regulation Order 
requiring right turn movements from the A379 on to Sandy Lane until any such 
time as the impact of turning onto Elm Grove road becomes unacceptable.  

The Committee referred to the options set out at Appendix 5. Options 4 and 5 
were recommended by the Business Manager Spatial Planning who advised 
that these options are the furthest the Council could negotiate for early 
delivery of the link road within the existing planning policy context. These 
options referred to: requiring reasonable contributions towards necessary 
dedicated monitoring and enforcement to ensure any Construction 
Environment Management Plan (CEMP) is complied with in and around the 
site; and consideration of the need to use Compulsory Purchase Powers 
where the development of the link road fails to commence within a reasonable 
period or at least by 2021. 

 Comments raised by Councillors included: disappointment that the link road 
was not coming forward for the residents of Dawlish through Options 1 to 3, 
through agreement between landowners; biodiversity mitigation concerns; 
concerns that road links between land in different landownership would not 
come to fruition; noting the option of compulsory purchase (CPO) and dates 
for CPO; and measures to safeguard employment land.  

 
In response to questions, Planning Officers advised that biodiversity mitigation 
was set out at paragraph 3.61 in the DFP; the development would fund the 
link road; dates for CPO if required would be 2020/21; the employment 
allocation is outside the settlement limit for residential development; and 
planning conditions would secure the link road joining from one site to another 
in different landownership.   

 
Resolved 
 
(a) That the revised draft DA2 (North West Secmaton Lane) and DA6 

(Dawlish Green Infrastructure) Dawlish, Development Framework Plan, in 
Appendix 1 to this report, be endorsed. 

 
(b) That the Planning Committee supports the inclusion of options 4 and 5 of 

Appendix 5 to the report circulated with the agenda in the revised draft 
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DA2 (North West Secmaton Lane) and DA6 (Dawlish Green Infrastructure) 
Dawlish, Development Framework Plan for the delivery of the Link Road.  

(19 votes for and 0 against) 
 

18. SITE INSPECTIONS  
 

The Committee received the report of the Site Inspection Team held on  
11 May 2016, additional information, comments made by public speakers and 
by the officers, and information detailed in the updates sheet previously 
circulated.    
 

(i)  OGWELL - 15/02999/FUL 22 Margaret Road - Dwelling in rear garden   
 
 Public Speaker: Objector, Mr Baker – Objected on the grounds that: the 

development would not be sustainable; out of keeping with the area and street 
scene; lack of off-street parking which would result in on-street parking in the 
restricted turning area; dominating his property being 1.5 metres higher than 
his ridge line, too close to his and neighbouring dwellings, and a solid 
9.1metre wall dominating his outlook; overlooking and loss of privacy, 
particularly to his bedrooms; and setting a precedent.  

 
 The Committee was referred to the updates sheet. The Applicant had 

requested a deferment so that the original application for a three storey 
dwelling could be considered. This application would be referred to the 
Committee for consideration should the officer recommendation be one of 
approval.  

   
 Comments raised by Members of the Committee included: the width of the off 

road car parking area appeared restricted; overlooking and dominant for 
neighbours; and too small a plot. 

 
In response to concerns it was confirmed that the parking space would be 2.6 
metres wide compared to a supermarket space of 2.4 metres wide; and that it 
would be unreasonable to determine the application when the Applicant has 
requested a deferment.  

 
 It was proposed by Councillor Prowse, seconded by Councillor Russell and 
 
 Resolved 
 

 Consideration of the application be deferred at the Applicant’s request. 
 (15 votes for, 2 against and 2 not voted) 

  
(ii)  DAWLISH - 15/03483/FUL 40 The Paddock – Two storey rear extension 
 
 Public Speaker: Objector, Mrs Preston – Objected on the grounds that her 

neighbouring property would be detrimentally affected; the Town Council was 
recommending refusal; a 16 ft wall 450mm from her boundary would result in 
overshadowing and loss of up to 6 hours of light in the summer months; plans 
submitted with the application in relation to the 45 degree light rule should 
have been calculated from a ground floor window and not one at first floor; the  
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adverse impact outweighs the benefits; detrimental impact to others affecting 
overall wellbeing; and her property would require alteration to overcome the 
detrimental impact of the proposal. 

 
 Public Speaker: Supporter Mrs Woodman – The design is sympathetic to both 

the host and neighbouring dwellings; there would be no adverse effect, loss of 
light or overshadowing that would be considered unacceptable; it is in 
accordance with Local Plan policies and is sustainable; and concerns have 
been addressed.  

 
 Comments raised during committee discussion included: the proposal as 

amended would not be unacceptably overbearing; a small impact on loss of 
morning sunlight would not warrant a refusal; the application should be 
deferred for a single storey extension; the application accords with policy and 
the small impact would not be sufficient to justify a refusal. 

 
The Chairman reported a note from the Ward Member who was unable to 
attend the meeting, objecting on the grounds of overdevelopment of the site, 
large and overbearing; a single storey would be more appropriate and would 
leave sufficient amenity space; and setting a precedent.  

 
 It was proposed by Councillor Bullivant and seconded by Councillor Johnson-

King that the application be approved as set out in the report circulated with 
the agenda.  

 
 Resolved 
  

Permission be granted subject to the following conditions: 
1.  Standard 3 year time limit for commencement. 
2.  Development to be carried out in accordance with the approved plans. 
3.  Surface water drainage shall be provided unless otherwise 

agreed. 
  (13 votes for, 3 against and 3 not voted) 
   
19. APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
 
 The Committee considered the reports of the Business Manager – Strategic 

Place together with comments of public speakers, additional information 
reported by the officers and information detailed in the updates sheet 
previously circulated.    

 
(i) TEIGNMOUTH - 16/00828/FUL TEIGNMOUTH PAVILIONS - Provision of a 

raised table top within the Upper Den carriageway including a level 
pedestrian access ramp and external steps between the Promenade and 
the Pavilions 

  
 It was proposed by Councillor Fusco and seconded by Councillor Russell that 

the application be approved as set out in the report circulated with the 
agenda. 
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 Resolved 
 
 Permission be granted subject to the following conditions: 

1. Standard three year time limit for commencement. 
2. Development to proceed in accordance with the approved plans. 

 (18 votes for and 1 against) 
 
(ii) IPPLEPEN - 16/00755/VAR BULLEIGH BARTON FARM - Removal of 

condition 8 of approval 14/03018/COU to allow permanent use of Unit 3 
under Use Classes B1, B2 and B8  

  
 Public Speaker: Objector, Mr Cutts – The condition was originally attached to 

the planning permission to protect residents and their amenity from the 
detrimental effects of industrial use, in particularly noise and light pollution; 
permission was temporary for 12 months to allow the business of unit 3 to find 
alternative premises; despite the soundproofing the use of unit 3 remains 
unsuitable in a residential area; the Parish Council objects to the application 
and considers it would set a precedent.  

 
 Public Speaker: Supporter, Mr Anderson – The farm buildings have been 

reused to provide industrial business opportunities, which is now well 
established with 40 employees, 4 at unit 3’s business,  and business’ paying a 
lower than normal rental; the soundproofing works is to the satisfaction of 
Environmental Health; and there are no statutory nuisances.  

  
Comments raised during Committee discussion included: the Parish Council 
comments are set out in the report circulated with the agenda; condition 8 was 
originally imposed to protect the amenities of neighbours and should not be 
removed; permanent B2 use of Unit 3 is not acceptable given the close 
proximity of residential dwellings; permission personal to the business at Unit 
3 could be considered; farm diversification and employment should be 
encouraged but proximity of residential dwellings should be  considered; how 
would the recommended conditions be monitored;  the official classification of  
uses is quite specific and B2 should not be allowed in residential areas; any 
breach of condition would be enforceable; personal permission for the 
business could be considered similar to that granted for the brewery business; 
and agricultural use would not require planning permission. 

 
It was proposed by Councillor Winsor and seconded by Councillor Russell that 
the application be approved as set out in the report circulated with the 
agenda. An amendment was proposed by Councillor Clarance and seconded 
by Councillor Colclough that a further condition making the B2 use personal to 
the current occupants be added to the conditions set out in the report 
circulated with the agenda. The amendment was carried.  

 
 Resolved 
 
 Permission be granted subject to the following conditions: 
 

1. Hours of operation limited to Monday to Friday 0800 to 1700 and Saturday 
0800 to 1200 and not at all on Sundays or Bank Holidays. 
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2. All deliveries to be within these hours. 
3. Doors to units 1, 2 and 3 to be closed at all times during working hours. 
4. Units 1 and 2 shall be used solely within the B1 and B8 Use Classes. 
5. Any vehicles visiting the site shall only use the access to the west side of 

the site on the road between Bulleigh Barton Cross and Windthorn Cross. 
6. No external lighting without prior consent. 
7. Personal permission for current occupants. 

 (14 votes for, 4 against and 1 not voted) 
 

20. APPEAL DECISIONS 
 
 The Committee noted a report circulated with the agenda on decisions made 

by the Planning Inspectorate on appeals against refusal of planning 
permission. 

 
21. BREACHES OF PLANNING CONTROL - STARCROSS 15/00410/ENF, non 

compliance with conditions relating to planning permission reference 
15/02022/VAR for two new dwellings on land off New Road 

 

Consideration was given to the non compliance of conditions 2 and 3 because 
one of the dwellings has been constructed and occupied without the provision 
of the parking area and visibility splay, imposed in the interest of highway 
safety. The Applicant has advised that these works would be completed 
before the occupation of the second dwelling which is yet to be constructed.  
 
The Devon County Highways Officer advised that the current situation was not 
significantly worse than the highway situation prior to the development of the 
first dwelling. Therefore, enforcement would not be reasonable action.  
 
It was proposed by Councillor Russell, seconded by Councillor Winsor and   

  
  Resolved 
 

That no further action be taken pending the outcome of the current planning 
application.  (15 votes for and 2 against) 

 
22. ENFORCEMENT ISSUES 

 
The Committee noted a report circulated with the agenda on enforcement 
issues dealt with under delegated powers since the last meeting of the 
Committee.  

 
 
 
 
 
DENNIS SMITH 
Chairman 


